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Univ. evaluates GW dominates Owls
dorm phones
by Emily Green
Hatchet Staff Writer

University ofﬁcials are considering the elimination of telephones in
residence hall rooms in response to
decreased demand and the widespread use of cell phones.
GW is following in the steps
of colleges across the country that
are contemplating silencing dorm
phones that in many cases go practically unused by students. Ofﬁcials
stressed that they are far from making a decision on the future of dorm
phones.
“We’re just looking into this,”
Louis Katz, GW’s executive vice
president and treasurer, said.
He said the University needs
to determine whether the landlines
provided to every resident are used
frequently. Phone charges are included in the room and board payment;

students must pay extra money to
dial outside the GW system.
“The question is, is it still a valuable service or not? And that’s the
question we’re trying to answer,”
Katz said.
The University could not eliminate all landline phones in residence
halls and would still need to operate
a telecommunications system for
faculty and staff.
“There are some strong reasons
to leave some phones available to
students, including the problems
with cell phone reception in some areas (and) the need for 911 emergency
locator capabilities,” Katz said.
GW sponsored a cell phone reception survey last fall to determine
the best and worst locations on campus for cell phone use. The consulting ﬁrm GW commissioned found
See PHONES, p. 10

Undergrads have
Law School edge
by Jenette Axelrod
Hatchet Staff Writer

Contrary to popular belief,
GW undergraduates have the
statistical upper hand when applying to the University’s Law
School.
Of the undergraduate schools
of students that applied to the law
program for the 2004-05 academic year, GW had an acceptance
rate of 21 percent, compared to
16 percent for other schools.
Despite its higher acceptance
rate, GW is not the top feeder
to its law school. Last year, GW
was the sixth largest contributor
to the program, falling behind
schools such as the University

of Pennsylvania and nearby University of Maryland.
“I’ve been hearing complaints from GW students for
about 30 years now,” said Robert
Stanek, associate dean for admissions and financial aid, in reference to the myth that it is harder
for a GW undergraduate to take
classes in Stockton Hall. “They
have not been convinced as of
yet.”
While some GW students believe it is more difficult to stick
around for law school, Henry
Almond, a first-year GW law
student who graduated from the
businesses school in 2003, does
See LAW, p. 10

n Men’s basketball
team earns key win
on national TV
by Alan Siegel
Sports Editor

PHILADELPHIA – Nursing a double-digit lead with 10 minutes to
go in the game Saturday, the GW
men’s basketball team remained
relentless. Body language said it
all:
Mike Hall and J.R. Pinnock
bobbed up and down like pogo
sticks on defense. Coach Karl
Hobbs stomped his foot and frantically directed his players from
the sideline. Temple coach John
Chaney sat silent on the bench,
black tie loosened. And nearly
all 6,812 fans at the Liacouras
Center re-focused their attention
to the Eagles and their Super Bowl
chances.
It was that kind of day for
the Philly faithful, who watched
the Colonials dominate the Owls
74-58. Hobbs’ squad used a stifling half-court trap and lethal
outside shooting to over-extend
Temple’s trademark zone defense,
which opened up the inside for
bunches of GW dunks and lay-ins.
Once again, junior Pops MensahBonsu wowed the crowd with his
jams. He scored only five points,
but emphatically capped the
Colonials’ win with a thunderous
dunk with just over a minute left
in the game.
GW (14-5, 6-3 Atlantic 10)
opened the game with a T.J.
Thompson three-pointer and never
trailed. Pinnock, a sophomore, led
all scorers with 18 efficient points
on 7-for-10 shooting from the
floor. Mark Tyndale led Temple
(10-9, 6-2 A-10) with 17 points on
the afternoon. GW now shares
first place in the A-10 West with
Dayton, which lost to Richmond
Saturday.

Above: GW defenders swarm Temple
with a trap. Below:
Freshman Maureece Rice celbrates the win.
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Frosh to donate
bone marrow

ROOFWORK

by Jessica Shniderman
Hatchet Reporter

Sam Sherraden/assistant photo editor

Construction worker Luis Roberto stands on the roof of the new School of Business Friday
afternoon as he prepares to install trimming on the windows below. The building is scheduled to open in spring 2006.
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Freshman Amy Fishman is preparing to have doctors at GW Hospital insert needles into both of her
arms to donate bone marrow, in an
effort to save a stranger’s life.
After holding a bone marrow
registration drive last semester,
Fishman’s tissue type matched up
to someone else’s in a bone marrow
registry. On February 15, she’ll undergo a procedure, similar to blood
donation, known as peripheral blood
stem cell donation. She said she has
no doubts about the procedure and
is happy to help.
“I didn’t think twice,” Fishman
said, after receiving a call from Gift
of Life, the group sponsoring the November drive.
The organization is dedicated to
increasing the number of Jewish people who sign up as potential marrow
donors since Jewish patients in need
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are more likely to ﬁnd a marrow
match with another Jewish person.
Because the Holocaust diminished
Jewish bloodlines, a greater number
of Jews is needed in the bone marrow
donor pool. The prospective donors
in the Gift of Life program all have at
least one Jewish grandparent.
Patients suffering from leukemia, lymphoma aplastic anemia and
some forms of cancer, among other
disorders, need bone marrow to be
treated or cured. According to the
University of Cincinnati Medical
Center, 75 percent of patients who
need marrow cannot ﬁnd a family
member with the correct tissue type,
so potential recipients often turn to
registries for matches.
Hillel members Jamie Konigsberg and Shira Rosenwald organized the drive after learning about
the need for bone marrow drives on
college campuses and realizing how
See MARROW, p. 10
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